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Chief Executive Officer, T-Systems Belgium

German, 18.09.1970

Languages: German, English

Career: On March 18th 2008, Ralf Nejedl became CEO of T-Systems Belgium. Since the beginning of 2007 Ralf Nejedl has been responsible for the Galileo Program within T-Systems. In this role he is responsible for sales and solution development of Location Based Services and the T-Systems activities in the European satellite navigation system Galileo. Therefore he is Managing Director of TeleOp GmbH.

His previous role was the entire international business development of all T-Systems industries in the position of Executive Vice President Sales & Services Management Operations Western Europe. In January 2005, the business administration graduate became a member of the board at the Public industry line, where he was responsible for international business. Aside from the global expansion of IL Public’s business activities, he was also responsible for international "profit & loss" in Belgium and Spain.

From 2003 to 2004, Nejedl headed T-Systems' central "Strategic Sales Management" and reported directly to the CEO. In this position he was responsible for the global sales management and development of the company. His area of responsibility also included the preparation of the merger of all of the business customer sales departments at Deutsche Telekom. From 1999 to 2001, Nejedl was an international key account manager at debis Systemhaus and transferred to T-Systems after the takeover, where he worked as Board Member Support for the area of Telecommunications Services.

Nejedl began his professional career at British Telecom Global Services as an account manager for telecommunications services in Germany.

Hobbies: All kind of sports – Skiing, Tennis, Golf - Travelling, Reading

Personnel views on business life: "We can't solve problems by using the same kind of thinking we used when we created them.”

A. Einstein
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T-Systems – “Life is for sharing”

When it comes to IT and telecommunications, over 160,000 companies rely on the expertise of T-Systems.

T-Systems is Deutsche Telekom’s enterprise customer unit. More than 160,000 corporations and public institutions use the provider’s network-centric information and communications technology (ICT) services – ranging from data center operations and global Internet Protocol services to the development and management of applications. With locations in over 20 countries, T-Systems is a preferred supplier for Corporate Europe’s global business activities. The company, based in Frankfurt/Main Germany, serves all industries and is a leading provider for the automotive and telecommunications industries as well as the public sector. With approximately 56,500 employees, T Systems posted revenues of 12 billion euro in 2007.

Greater flexibility for your business
T-Systems enables you to focus on your core business, optimize processes and reduce costs. In other words, we help you become more flexible!!